Seaboard™ Tubing Spool Assemblies

The Seaboard™ Range of Tubing Spools includes the S Tubing Spool Assembly. These Tubing Spools provide a straight bowl, full opening even over 7-5/8” casing profile and Casing or Tubing suspension onto a 45° load shoulder in the Head.

A variety of single and dual Tubing Hangers are available for a wide array of service conditions and operating preferences.

S Tubing Spools are available for most standard casing sizes, with Secondary seal areas prepared to accept Seal Bushings, High Pressure bushings or Integral seals, bore matched to the casing weight.

Options when ordering include Casing size and weight, flange size and pressure rating, Outlet type, with a full complement Lock-screws. Options include two Multi-completion guide pins just above the 45 degree load shoulder to accommodate orientation and positioning of hanger segments used in dual completions.


Design Features

Manufactured to standard API 6A PSL-1 thru PSL-4 design requirements.
Top connections API Flanged
Bottom Connections API Flanged
Lock-screws (many options)
Outlets studded or flanged.

Incorporates a straight bowl design with a 45 degree load shoulder.

Benefits

Industry standard compatible with casing slips, mandrel hangers and tubing hangers

Manufactured to API 6A, ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management System and design standards

Applications

Surface Oil and Gas Drilling

Sizes/Availability

All standard casing sizes.
Pressures 2,000 through 20,000
API Flanged, API Hubs
Lower secondary preps,
Elastomer Seal Bushings SP/S4-O
High Pressure SP-H
Integral Seal IPS

Other special sizes available on request suitable to match a wide range of casing diameters and pressure ratings.
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